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Background
Comprehensive survey of over 15 000 households in eight EuropeanComprehensive survey of over 15,000 households in eight European 
countries,  looking at home improvement trends
A unique snapshot of the way Europeans view their homes

Summary
The home is a key priority for people
Th th EThere are common consumer themes across Europe 
Some interesting compare and contrast points by country
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Four key themes

“Home is where the heart is”
●Home improvement is about lifestyle, not adding 

value

Everybody’s doing it 
●From occasional painters to “weekend warriors”

The internet: part of the tool kitp
●Especially for research and price comparisons

Eco is going mainstream
●Saving energy, saving money
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“Home is where the heart is”
9 out of 10 householders undertake some form of home improvement9 out of 10 householders undertake some form of home improvement
Home improvement more important than holidays (75% vs 59%)

What are you most likely to spend money on in the next 12 months? 
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We’re going to spend more
64% plan to spend the same or more on their home in the next 1264% plan to spend the same or more on their home in the next 12 
months
Eastern Europeans are most likely to increase their spend

I plan to spend more or the same on home improvement next year
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Most popular jobs
Biggest activity over the next 12 months will be painting andBiggest activity over the next 12 months will be painting and 
decorating to freshen up the home (49%)

Followed by:Followed by:
Home furnishings (26%)
A new bathroom (22%)
A new kitchen / new kitchen units (22%)
Gardening (17%)
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A house is a home not a wallet
Increasing the value of the property only came 5th in a list ofIncreasing the value of the property only came 5th in a list of 
motivations for doing home improvement projects. 
Refreshing the home came first

The main reasons I will undertake home improvement work in the 
next 12 months are…
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So we’re staying in our homes 
for longer

Over 50% of people expect to live in their homes for 10 years or more 

?
Less than 1 year

1-2 years5%

How long do you plan to stay in your current home?

1 2 years
11%

2-5 years17%10+ years 52%

5-10 years
15%
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And the home is changing
People are adapting their homes for:People are adapting their homes for:

Leisure and entertaining in the home
Working from home
Children staying at home longer or grandparents moving in (27%)

In the past five years I have adapted my home for more...p f y p y f
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Everybody’s doing it 
Nearly three quarters of home improvers do the jobs themselvesNearly three quarters of home improvers do the jobs themselves

35% do DIY at least once a month

24% claim it is their hobby 

How often do you or someone else in your household do DIY jobs?
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What jobs are they doing?
People are happiest doing the following DIY:People are happiest doing the following DIY:

63% will do painting and decorating
58% will do small, ad hoc repairs
52% will do gardening

People are least happiest attempting 
the following:

Only 10% will install insulation
Only 13% will attempt structural alterationsOnly 13% will attempt structural alterations
Only 15% will install a new bathroom
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The internet: part of the toolkit
94% of home improvers use the internet to help94% of home improvers use the internet to help 
with their projects

66% of people do some browsing on line for ideas and prices
35% are buying online (more men than women)
28% are simply looking for their local store
25% are looking at YouTube for instructional videos25% are looking at YouTube for instructional videos 
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Who’s buying online?
Germany the biggest online buyers of home improvementGermany the biggest online buyers of home improvement 
products, followed by the UK & Ireland
France the lowest
Click & Collect big in the UK

% of people who buy home improvement products online% of people who buy home improvement products online
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Eco is going mainstream
32% of householders say it’s “very important” to make their home32% of householders say it s very important  to make their home 
eco-friendly (a further 48% say it is “fairly important”)
The biggest interest is in developing countries

Please select the statement that best applies to you. 
Living in an eco‐friendly home is…g f y
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Going green, saving energy

The most popular eco-investments in the home are:
Renewable electricity (42%)
Renewable heat (32%)
Solar hot water (38%)

Other areas of eco-interest:
86% prefer products to be re-useable
84% prefer eco certified products84% prefer eco certified products 
(e.g. sustainably sourced timber)
76% prefer products that are made 
from recycled materialsfrom recycled materials
74% prefer to buy from a retailer with 
an eco-friendly reputation
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Who likes what, and who doesn’t

MOST LEAST

S d
UK &
I l dFrance Spend 

per head 

Russia Likely to spend Spain

Ireland
Poland
Turkey

Russia more Spain

UK &
Ireland

Keenest 
gardeners Spaing

Turkey Proud of 
living room Poland

Germany Online buyers France
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Summary
The home is a key priority for people

“Home is where the heart is”
H i t i b t lif t l t ddi l

There are common consumer themes across Europe 

● Home improvement is about lifestyle, not adding value

Everybody’s doing it
● From occasional painters to “weekend warriors”

The internet: part of the tool kit
● Especially for research and price comparisons

Eco is going mainstream
S i i
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